ANIMAL WELFARE INSPECTION

Business Name: All Creatures Great & Small
Owner(s): Jan McElhiney
Address: 1050 Seventh Ave.
Telephone: (828) 216-0493
Type Facility: Animal Shelter  X  Boarding Kennel  □  Dealer  □  Pet Shop  □  Public Auction  □
Number of Primary Enclosures  22  Animals Present: Dogs 20  Cats 50

Inspector: Mark "X" in box, if adequate. Circle item number, if inadequate. Use NA not applicable

STRUCTURE
Housing Facilities
1. Structure and Repair  □
2. Shelter  □
4. Lighting  □
5. Ceiling, Wall, Floors  □
6. Storage  □
7. Water Drainage  □

Primary Enclosures
8. Structure and Repair  □
9. Space  □

SANITATION
11. Waste Disposal  □
12. Odor  □
13. Ceiling, Wall, Floors  □
14. Primary Enclosures  □
15. Equipment & Supplies  □
16. Washrooms, Sinks, Basins  □
17. Insect/Vermif Control  □
18. Building & Grounds  □

HUSBANDRY
19. Adequate Feed  □
20. Adequate Water  □
21. Personnel  □
22. Animals Appearance  □

SPECIAL ITEMS
Veterinary Care  □
Program of Care  □
Isolation Facility  □
No Signs of Illness  □
Records Not Reviewed  □
Description of Animals  □
Records of Vet. Treatment  □
Origin and Disposition  □
Signatures (boarding kennel)  □
Transportation  □
Primary Enclosures  □
Vehicle  □
Care in transit discussed  □

Items Number  Explanation of Inadequacy. (circled item above) and Date Corrections for Compliance
Recommendation  To Be Completed

- multiple roof leaks throughout building - standing water in
- building including electrical room - standing water in
- outdoor enclosures
- loose/sharp wires
- numerous dogs in crates to small for the dog
- isolation area being used to house animals that did not appear sick
- personal animal area & exercise area - unsanitary

☑ APPROVED  DATE 6-18-03  Notes: Don Gladieux will send letter to Raleigh
☑ DISAPPROVED  TIME 4:30 pm  with a time frame.

Veterinarian: Carl W. Woodal
Telephone:  ( ) -

Inspection: Mark "X" in box, if adequate. Circle item number, if inadequate. Use NA not applicable.